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Cluny and I,a'avasa Macpherson's book on so<.:ial<.:hange in Samoa is an
excellent read, well structured and full of helpful aJlPedotes based largely
on the authors' own experiences in Samoa and among migrants in New
Zealand. Central to the thesis is the idea that Samoan society has l)pen
undergOing social change since the earliest contacts with Europeans as a
result of the impact of the Western ideologies represented by Christianity.
capitalism, and colonialism.

According to the authors, Christianity introduced the notion of a "single.
omnipotent, omniscient amI omnipresent god" instead of the nUlllerous
district and family gods that predominated in an<.:ient Samoa (p. 10 I).
Capitalism introdu<.:ed the notion of private propelty, individual owuership,
and exdusive ac<.:t'ssto land and the lights to rC:'tainprofits from its exploita-
tion (p. 1(2). Previously, land was <.:ommunal property, and any profits
that accmed from its use revelted to the extended family. Colonialism
introdu<.:ed the idea of nation state in whi<.:h"power, authority and admin-
istration were centralized primarily for the <.:onvenience of <.:olonialpowers"
(p. 103). Before global contact, Samoan government rested largely in the
hauds of village councils, that is to say, the politi<.:al system was decentral-
ized. To these three ideological models may be added a fourth one: the
scientific model of health, which effectively excludes supernatural agency
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as the cause of discase and instead substitutes a scientific one based on the
agency of bacteria and viruses.

I lowever, the effects of these changes were not oestructive because they
were controlled largely by the Samoans themselves to the extent that they
diduot seriously disrupt the traditional aspects of social organizatiou. The
t'llects of these changes relating to "the lilllndations of its theocracy, the
essence of the IUllnan condition, the aetiology anc! causes of health uuc!
illness, the nature of land and labour, and the character and origins of
governance an<l the law" were largely invisible, the authors argued (p. 116).
This was hecause the changes '\;(llIld be grafted on to existing bodies of
Samoan belief' so as to "minimize their impact on the Samoan worlc!view
and lifestyle and on their personal standing" (pp. 116-17). In time, the
nlemOlY of tlwir origins \Vas lost, having been internalized. Thus, "Each of
tIll' 'new' ideologies n'presentt'cl major depmtures from Samoan models of
society, an<l yet each seems to have bcen incorporated into the worldview
and lifestylt, of the village so completely that thcy are no longer thought of
as having origins beyond the village" (p. 105).

Samoan secular and religions clites have largely succeeded in controlling
the extent and pace of social change in tlw past, but this may not be true
in the future, the authors argue. They provide three reasons (or this. First,
Samoa is incn-'asingly eXjlosed to m'w ideologies, and elites may no longer
be able to control the content, speed, or the ways in which these enter amI
are incorporated into Samoan culture and socidy (pp. 119-20). Second,
Samoan elites arc becoming more tIiverse than was once the case and may
not be ablp or willing to limn a single vkw on new iclt'as or to agree to
a consensual course of action as was once the case (p. 120). Third, those
agencies prollloting these contt'lIlporary ideologies may have greater
leverage than those that promoted some of the earlier ones and may not
be as willing to allow Samoan clites to control tIlt' process (p. 120).

That is to say, change is iJwvitable, always has bepn, except that now it
is going to becolllf' ('wn Illort' di fficult li)r the incligt'nous elites to manage,
amI tIll" leadership of the (,lites themselves will he challengf'd by the ncw
nontraditional centers of pO\VPr (e.g., by the untitled migrants, human
rights gronps, aid donors). Even the If'adership of the center of power, the
Samoan heartland itsplf. will be challenged by the nontraditional migrant
centprs overseas. TillIS, the center may haw to "rcconfigure itself in ways
that make it easier to ('lnbrace or risk losing the vety commitment on which
its continued pxistpnce depends" (p. 191).

In their concluding chapter, the authors relate that the emphasis of their
study has been on the dynamisnl of social change rather than on cultural
continuity in Samoan society. The authors feel that emphasis on cultural
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continuity understates real changes that are taking place, as well as the
dynamism evident in the society's engagement with challenges from global
forces and the concerns of the village people with issues of social change
(pp.187-88).

The study took many years and is filll of interesting and relevant anec-
dotes from relatives, neighbors, and migrants. However, I would have liked
to sec an extensive input of statistical tables, especially when comparing the
achievements of one period (e.g., economic performance) with another.
Because this book makcs an ideal text for social change in Samoa, I think
the inclusion of statistical tables, already available from government records
and other academic publications, would have produced an even more excit-
ing publication. Such tables would have put the comments and narratives
of the authors in better perspective.

Another minor point is the year of the arrival of the first Wesleyan
missionary, Rev. Peter Turner. According to the book (p. :31), Hev. Tumer
visited Samoa in 1828, but according to my sources, Rev. Tumer arrived
in Samoa in 183.5. He arriv(-~dat Faleu, Manono, and that day has been
commemorated in Samoan oral history as the Taeao IUl i Faleu IIUl Utrwgigi
(the historical day at Faleu and Utuagigi, comnwmorating thc arrival of the
Wesleyan mission).

It was a Samoan-tunled-Methodist named Teoneula (or some such
name) who arrived in Samoa in 1828 and began setting up vVesleyan con-
gregations at Salelologa and Palauli, Savaii, based on those he had encoun-
tered in Tonga, while he was living there. He might have been in exile in
Tonga as a member of a defeated war party. Fauea, the Samoan who accom-
panied the London Missionary Society missionaries John Williams and
Charles Baril' to Samoa in August 1830, was also another Lunous war exile
of the period. Although Samoans living in Wallis and Futuna might have
encouraged Catholic missionaries to evangelize Samoa (p. :32), it was not
until 184.5that they first arrivcd under the sponsorship of the powerfill chief,
Mataah

Conclusion

The Macphersons have done a magnificent survey and have looked and
commented brilliantly on the extensive literature about social change in
Samoa. My main criticism has been the absence of statistical tables that
are readily available from government annual reports amI other records.
Perhaps it is a matter of different priorities, description and analysis versus
mathematical formulae.
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TIlt' thesis about social ehange is easily sustained, and the reasons given
for this are widely known; namely, Christianity, capitalism, and colonialism.
Also, tIlt' authors argue that the new ((Jrccs that induce social change, such
as global f(Jr(:es representt'(l by international human lights conventions,
hUlllan rights organizations, aid donors, and so on, will be even harder for
tilt-' traditional clites to accept.

The argUlllent about the dialectical oppositions posed by cultural con-
tinuity and the dynamism of changp must surely pose a riddle for all con-
("emed. The central (1'lf'stion is, when all is said and done, is it the nature
of society to resist chang(' (as one noted soeial scientist said) or to welcome
any opportunity to change? This is difficult to answer, especially because
eWII the Macphersolls admit tllC existence of cultural continuities. What
we are witnessiug, especially abont current events, is that the propensity to
resist ehange is commensurate with the desire to wdconw it, even f()rce it.
TillIS, if Samoan society shows dynamism in welcoming and eoping with
soeial ehange, to the same t'xtent it will resist soeial ehange. That is, neither
side wins. Or so it seems.




